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A STAR-ROSARY

I breathed a prayer into the air,
And lo! the stars became
A rosary of light and love,
Where I could count thy name.

And now I see my rosary
Thro' heaven's darkness shine
To lead me thro' the world's dark night,
My rosary divine!

Fred G. Bowles
A Star-Rosary

Moderato appassionato

I breathed a prayer into the air, And lo! the stars became a rosary of light and love, a
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Rosary of love and light, Where I could count thy name,
And now I see my ro-sa-ry Thro' heaven's darkness shine To
lead me thro' the world's dark night, To lead me thro' the world's dark

My rosary divine, my rosary divine!
FOUR MASTER SONGS  BY  FOUR SONG MASTERS

Eternal Love

Voice
Andante

The years pass so quickly in their flight; Too long we

Piano

A Star-Rosary

Voice
Moderato appassionato

I breathed a

Piano

My Lady

Voice
Commente tempo

He needs no flower in her hair; No precious jewel, silk or

Piano

Patter of the Shoon

Voice
Fairly quickly

Voices a-way over

Piano
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